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Warm greetings from International Christian University, the premier liberal arts university in Japan 

offering inquisitive and motivated students a unique bilingual educational experience. As a global 

university, we seek to overcome borders. ICU invites students from throughout the world to study 

and to seek solutions to the complex problems that confront our world today. 

 

This booklet gives you detailed information about admissions as well as a general introduction to ICU 

and its programs. We also encourage you to visit our website (FAQ is available) or write to 

September Admissions and discover how the ICU experience differs from other colleges in Japan 

and in the world. Also if you come to or are in Japan, please feel free to visit the ICU campus 

anytime! 

 

 

September Admissions                 <In Japanese> 
Admissions Center                 〒181-8585 東京都三鷹市大沢3-10-2 

International Christian University                               国際基督教大学 
3-10-2, Osawa, Mitaka, Tokyo 181-8585, JAPAN     アドミッションズ・センター  9月入学担当 
         

 Tel:        0422-33-3700 (from abroad, +81-422-33-3700)                     
 Fax:        0422-33-3635 (from abroad, +81-422-33-3635) 
 Email:     sept-adm@icu.ac.jp                          
 Website: http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/admissions/ 

 

 
 
 
The Japan ICU Foundation and September Applicants 

 

The Japan ICU Foundation, with its office in New York City, works with ICU in its efforts to be a 

visionary liberal arts university. As part of its regular activities, the Foundation helps ICU to recruit 

and support international students. 

 

Students who are applying or considering applying for September admissions, especially those living 

in North America, are encouraged to contact the Japan ICU Foundation with questions or concerns 

that may be unique to persons not yet familiar with Japan. Foundation staff welcome inquiries and 

can help describe the nature of student life at ICU from an international perspective. Please visit the 

Foundation’s website at www.jicuf.org or send emails to information@jicuf.org for more 

information. You can also find the Japan ICU Foundation on Facebook and Linkedln. 

 

Please also see page 29 for information on scholarships for September Applicants funded by the 

Japan ICU Foundation.  

 

 
 
Giving to ICU 
 
Gifts of all sizes and types help ICU meet the challenges of a liberal arts education. Information on 

how to make a gift to ICU will be sent to guarantors of students after matriculation. 

Email: foi@icu.ac.jp    Website: http://subsite.icu.ac.jp/fundraising/en/index.html 
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Welcome to ICU 
 
 

“Bringing People Together, Serving the World” 
 
 
Welcome to ICU! Thank you for including us in your college search. ICU is one of Japan’s most 

highly respected academic institutions. The campus is in the western suburbs of Tokyo, the world’s 

largest city, but full of greenery. Here you can live and work together with students from all over the 

world to meet the challenges of the new global age. 

 

Why come to ICU? First, ICU offers an outstanding education: small classes, dedicated faculty, 

supportive and beautiful campus environment. Second is mastery of the Japanese language and 

culture. You don’t have to know Japanese to enter ICU, but by the time you graduate you will be an 

active learner in English and Japanese. These international skills will serve you well beyond your 

college years. ICU opens doors to a variety of careers and advanced educational opportunities 

relating to Japan, Asia, and beyond. 

 

Like liberal arts universities in the United States, ICU emphasizes breadth of knowledge as well as 

learning in depth. You can choose from 31 majors including a number of interdisciplinary majors. 

You can also sign up for a major and a minor or for a double major. Moreover, through its service 

learning programs, ICU will help you get out of the classroom and become engaged with real 

problems confronted by people in the local, national, and international community. Above all, ICU 

will give you new ways to think about the world and your own country. You will be challenged to 

commit yourself to help bringing about social justice and world peace. Are you up to the challenge? 

ICU is a special place of learning seeking special students from all over the world. I hope you will 

consider applying to ICU. 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
Tatsuhiko Itoh 
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts 
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Admissions 
 
 
Admissions Policy 
 
Founded on the principles of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, ICU aims to cultivate “responsible 
global citizens” who will contribute to world peace and to help people from diverse backgrounds live together 
harmoniously. ICU has been a pioneer in liberal arts education in Japan since its founding in 1953, pursuing, as 
its name suggests, international, Christian, and academic missions. In order to realize this vision and meet 
challenges in the rapidly changing global community, ICU seeks students from Japan and the world 
possessing the following qualities: 
 
- Intellectual curiosity and creativity that transcend disciplinary boundaries 
- Sound judgment based on powers of logical, critical thinking 
- Global communication skills necessary for dialogue with people from cultural and linguistic backgrounds 
- Self-motivated individuals who identify, solve, and engage real world problems 
 
Our goal is to admit, irrespective of nationality, students who have studied a wide range of subjects with the 
core competencies to integrate basic knowledge and foreign language skills for doing liberal arts. 
 
ICU offers a variety of admissions and assessment procedures in order to enroll students who seek to change 
both themselves and the world. 
 
 
For September Applicants 
 
ICU seeks to admit students irrespective of nationality who can strive academically and personally at ICU, in 
line with its goal to cultivate responsible global citizens. Applicants undergo a documentary screening process, 
including the submission of standardized test scores, such as the SAT, ACT, or IB. Admissions is based on 
holistic criteria with the goal to identify students who are able to perform at a superior level in a liberal arts 
environment. Moreover, coming from diverse educational and cultural backgrounds, September Students are 
expected to enrich the ICU student body with different and innovative ways in which to meet the challenges of 
the new global age. 
 
 
 
September and April Admissions 
 
The founder of ICU, Hachiro Yuasa, was fond of saying that there are no foreigners at ICU. At ICU, all students 
study together in the same classrooms, where some of the classes are taught in English, some in Japanese. 
As a result, ICU admissions procedures are different from most other institutions in Japan. Since the university 
does not expect applicants (as distinguished from our graduates) to be proficient in both Japanese and English, 
there are separate application procedures for students educated within the Japanese educational system and 
for students educated outside this system. For the most part this means a distinction between April Applicants 
and September Applicants. 
 
September Applicants 
September Applicants are those who are able to take college level courses taught in English, and have 
attended schools outside the regular Japanese educational system for at least the last two years prior to 
enrollment. These applicants undergo a documentary screening process. 
 
April Applicants 
April Applicants are those who are able to take college level courses taught in Japanese, and have been 
educated within the regular Japanese educational system. April students enter ICU by taking the General 
Admissions Tests or other types of Admissions conducted entirely in Japanese.  
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Categories of Students 
 
1. Regular Students 
Regular Students are those who matriculate as First Year Students seeking a bachelor’s degree. They must be 
high school graduates or seniors who expect to graduate by August 2016 or holders of equivalent qualifications 
(those who have completed or who expect to complete more than 12 years of formal education by the time of 
enrollment at ICU). Approximately 90 students will be accepted in this status through the documentary 
screening process. 
 
2. Transfer Students 
Transfer Students are those who have completed at least one year of bachelor’s degree program as a 
degree-seeking student or have obtained an associate degree at non-Japanese, accredited higher 
educational institutions by the time of enrollment at ICU and enter ICU as bachelor’s degree seekers. They 
must follow the same application procedures as prospective First Year Students. After matriculation, Transfer 
Students may be granted recognition for previous college-level work, including academic credit and 
residence. In order to qualify for the bachelor’s degree, however, Transfer Students must meet ICU’s 
language proficiency requirements and spend at least three years, including their senior year, in residence. 
Courses taken at other institutions with a grade equivalent to “C” (GPA 2.0 on 4 point scale) or above will be 
credited if they are equivalent to ICU courses and fit within the student’s degree program (Please refer to 
http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/admissions/september/apply/category/transfer.html for further information). Students 
will be accepted in this status only when there are vacancies for Regular Students. 

 
Note: Regular Students AND Transfer Students are not allowed to simultaneously register at other institutions while 
studying at ICU. If transferring from other institutions, students must officially withdraw or graduate from their previous 
institution by the time of enrollment at ICU. 
 

3. One-Year-Regular Students 
One-Year-Regular Students are those currently or previously enrolled at non-Japanese, accredited colleges or 
universities who are admitted to study at ICU for one year.* To apply for this status, applicants should have 
completed at least one year of college work by the time of enrollment at ICU. Upon completing specified 
procedures, One-Year-Regular Students may extend their stay at ICU for one more year, provided that they 
have a grade-point average of 2.7 or better in their first two terms. An additional admission fee will be charged 
in cases of extension. One-Year-Regular Students, as the term implies, are entitled to receive academic credits 
and all the privileges of Regular Students while at ICU. 
 

*Those who already have or expect to have a bachelor’s degree by the time of enrollment at ICU are not eligible as 
One-Year-Regular Students. They should apply for Kenkyūsei (Special Students) status. 

 
4. Kenkyūsei (Special Students) 
Kenkyūsei are those who have completed or can show certification that they will complete their undergraduate 
work (bachelor’s degree), i.e. 16 or more years of formal education by the time of enrollment at ICU, and are 
permitted to pursue some special study at ICU. Admission in this status is granted only when it is judged to 
serve the interests of the student and ICU alike and the University’s regular program of education and research 
is not jeopardized by such permission. The status is for one year only; extension for one more year may be 
granted, however, on review at the end of the year. An additional admission fee will be charged in this case. 
 
Kenkyūsei participate in the academic program of their special area in the same manner as Regular Students, 
but course work does not count toward a degree. The University will furnish transcripts of the work completed 
to other institutions upon request. Kenkyūsei status does not entitle the student to the privileges of dormitory 
residence, a student-rate commuter ticket for public transportation or financial aid other than short-term loans. 
 
5. Auditors 
Auditors are those students who sit in on classes but do not otherwise participate in the instructional program 
of the University. Admission as an auditor is granted only in cases when the University’s regular program of 
education and research is not jeopardized by such permission. Applicants must have graduated from high 
school and have been admitted to a recognized and accredited university or college. Auditor status is granted 
only for courses for which specific permission is given. Auditors are not permitted in laboratory classes, nor in 
Japanese language skill courses. No records are kept of work done as an auditor and no university credit is 
given. Auditors are not eligible for the “Student” visa, dormitory residence or a student-rate commuter ticket for 
public transportation. 

Note: Screening of auditors is conducted on a different basis and correspondence regarding auditing should be directed 
to the Educational Affairs Office: 0422-33-3054 (from abroad, +81-422-33-3054) 
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Documentary Screening 
 
The admissions process for September applicants, like the one for April applicants, is subject to ICU 
admissions policies and regulations, based on Japanese national educational requirements. In lieu of the 
examination process required for the April students, prospective September students are required to submit a 
number of documents which are subject to careful inspection by the Admissions Decision Committee. The 
documents required are specified in the following pages and vary according to the applicant’s educational 
background, so please read the information in this booklet carefully to determine what documents you will need 
to submit. 
 
All application documents are important to enable the committee to screen applicants in a fair and accurate 
manner, and omission of any one of the required documents may adversely affect the chances of admission. In 
particular, official high school transcripts and certified standardized test results are indispensable, as the 
Admissions Decision Committee will screen the September applicants as fairly and as rigorously as students 
who enter on the basis of other types of admission examinations. 
 
 
 
 
Application Schedule  

 
First Application Period 
Online entry:  Jan. 6 (Wed.), 2016 - Jan. 22 (Fri.), 2016   
Deadline for submission of all application documents: February 1 (Mon.), 2016      
Notification Date: Early March 
 
 
Second Application Period 
Online entry: Feb. 15 (Mon.), 2016 - Mar. 4 (Fri.), 2016  
Deadline for submission of all application documents: March 15 (Tue.), 2016       
Notification Date: Late April  
 

 
 

 There are two application periods. There is no advantage or disadvantage in applying to either, but 
applicants can apply only to one period. 
 

 Observe each online application period as entry can be made only during this period.  Online application 
system closes at 23:59 (Japan Standard Time: JST) on the last day of each entry period.  

 
 All application documents including test scores, which should be sent directly from testing institutions, must 

reach ICU by the submission deadline.  
 
 Both online entry and submission of documents must be completed on time for your application to be 

considered. 
 
 Those who are applying during the first application period must submit all documents, including official test 

scores from testing institutions, by February 1, 2016.  If the application is not completed by this date, it will 
be considered for later review even if you have completed online entry, provided that all documents are 
submitted by the second application period deadline of March 15, 2016. 

 
 Applicants taking GCE Advanced Level, Abitur, Baccalauréat, HKDSE, or other examinations in which the 

final results will not be available by the second application period deadline of March 15, 2016 should 
nonetheless apply during the second application period. Applicants who will receive an IB full diploma can 
apply during either one of the two application periods even if the final grades are not available by the 
deadline. 
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Steps to Apply  
 
 
STEP 1 Read the instructions in this booklet carefully 
 
 
STEP 2 Check your eligibility 
 
If you are not sure whether you are eligible to apply, please submit an Eligibility Check Form by email or fax 
well in advance. The form can be downloaded at: 
http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/admissions/september/apply/eligibility.html 
 
 
STEP 3 Prepare application documents 
 
Prepare your application documents by following the instructions on pp.5-7 and the pages relevant to your 
desired status.  
 

3-1 Start arranging documents with your school and testing institutions to be sent to ICU* well in 
advance—e.g. test scores, recommendation letters, etc. 

3-2  Complete the online entry during the designated period.  
 
 

*Important notes: 
 Applicants are responsible for the timely delivery to ICU of all required documents. We strongly 

recommend applicants to send the documents by express registered mail or courier delivery (FedEx, 
DHL, etc.) well ahead of the deadline to make allowance for any delay. Your application will not be 
accepted if all required documents do not reach ICU by March 15, 2016 at the latest. 
 

 The official test score(s), such as IELTS, TOEFL, SAT, ACT, etc., must be sent directly from each testing 
institution and reach ICU before the specified deadline. 
 

 Application documents should be sent to:  
 

September Admissions 
Admissions Center 
International Christian University  
3-10-2, Osawa, Mitaka, Tokyo 181-8585, JAPAN 
Tel：+81-422-33-3700 

<In Japanese>
〒181-8585 東京都三鷹市大沢3-10-2 
国際基督教大学 
アドミッションズ・センター 9月入学担当 
Tel：0422-33-3700 

 
 
STEP 4 Receipt of application 
 
ICU will notify applicants of the receipt of their application through the online application system. Be sure to 
check it regularly to confirm whether your application has been received.  
 
 
STEP 5 Notification of admissions decision 
 
The admission decisions will be released through the online system around the notification date(s)**, and the 
official letter of acceptance and related information will be sent to admitted students via registered mail. No 
telephone or email inquiries concerning results are accepted. Please note that admitted students CANNOT 
defer enrollment to a later term or year.  

 
** The admission notification dates are different for those who apply with GCE Advanced Level, Abitur, Baccalauréat, 

HKDSE, or other examinations in which results will not be available by March 15, 2016. Please refer to the section on 
“Educational Certification Requirement”(pp. 18-21) or contact September Admissions for more information. 
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Application Documents 
 
IMPORTANT: Please read these instructions carefully before preparing application documents. 
 
 All documents must be prepared in English. Documents in languages other than English must be 

accompanied with an official translation in English prepared by a school official or an official agency such as 
an embassy. 

 
 All official documents (transcripts, certified copies of educational certification/diploma or translations of 

these documents, etc.) and recommendation letters must be enclosed in a sealed envelope and signed/ 
stamped across the flap by school officials and recommenders. Copies, faxes, opened or unsealed 
envelopes, and unofficial printouts WILL NOT be accepted. 

 
 Application documents will not be returned. If your certificate or diploma is the only copy and cannot be 

reissued, ask your school to prepare a certified copy enclosed in a sealed envelope and signed across the 
flap. If this arrangement cannot be made for some reason, please consult September Admissions 
(sept-adm@icu.ac.jp) in advance. 

 
 If you use any name other than your official name (e.g. nickname, middle name) for school documents such 

as transcripts and test scores, please ask your school to prepare a letter of clarification and submit it with a 
copy of your passport. 

 
 You can send test scores (e.g. IELTS, TOEFL, SAT and ACT) to ICU before the application period starts.  
 
 Required application documents vary according to the student category you wish to apply for. Please see 

the following pages for details and prepare the appropriate documents: 
 

   Regular Students: p. 8 
   Transfer Students: p. 11 
   One-Year-Regular Students: p. 14 
   Kenkyūsei (Special Students): p. 16 

 
 Check out the FAQ page of the September Admissions website where you may find answers to your 

questions. http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/admissions/september/faq/ 
 
*************************************************************************************************************************** 
 If you are home-schooled or attending an unaccredited school, please refer to our policy at 

http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/admissions/september/apply/category/regular/homeschools/ and contact September 
Admissions (sept-adm@icu.ac.jp) in advance to discuss further if any additional or alternative documents are 
required to submit. 

 
 Applicants who are 23 years of age or older and have graduated from high school or left university more 

than five years before applying to ICU may be required to submit additional documentation, such as SAT or 
ACT Plus Writing, or may be subject to an interview. For this reason, please contact September Admissions 
before applying. 
 
 

 Medical attention 
While medical certification is not required at the time of application, any applicants with conditions that 
might require special attention to undertake university work should notify September Admissions in writing.  
 

 
Handling of Personal Information 

 
All personal information will be used only for the admission purposes, such as documentary 
screening, correspondence with applicants, announcement of admission results, entrance 
procedures, and other related administrative tasks.  
Data collected through the admission process may be used for data analysis for admission- 
related research, which will be used only within the University. 
 
Further information on the ICU policy for the protection of personal information can be found at: 
http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/policy.html 
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1. ICU Application Form  
2. Personal Statement  
3. Short Essay  
4. Application Fee  

Regular Students 
 
Prospective applicants for Regular Student status are those who 
a. have been attending school outside of the regular Japanese educational system for at least the last two 

years of high school,  
b. are high school graduates or high school seniors who expect to graduate by August 2016, or holders of 

some equivalent qualification (those who have completed or expect to complete 12 years or more of formal 
education by the time of enrollment at ICU), AND 

c. are qualified for entrance into university in the country where their high school curriculum is based. 
 
 Applicants who fall into one or more categories below must be at least 18 years of age by September 1, 2016. 
Those who: 
1. graduated or expect to graduate from international/foreign schools in Japan. 
2. apply with French Baccalauréat or Abitur. 
3. apply with International Baccalaureate Full Diploma.* 

*If your school has an accreditation from an official organization/government other than IBO, please 
 consult September Admissions of the Admissions Center in advance. 

 
Application Documents 
  The following items (1-9) should be sent to ICU by the application deadline.  
  

 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note: Both online entry and submission of documents must be completed on time for your application 
to be considered.  Online entry including payment must be completed by 23:59  (Japan Standard Time: 
JST)  on the last day of each online entry period. 
 
1. ICU Application Form (https://icu.applyjapan.com/) 
 The application form must be filled out in English by the applicant. 
 Email will be the main medium of communication, therefore make sure to provide us with an email 

address that you frequently use. Please regularly check your email and the online application system 
where you can check your application status. 

 Upload a portrait photo (passport photo quality). 
 Save PDF form for your copy. 
 A sample Application Form (PDF) is available online. 

 
2. Personal Statement—part of online application form 

Prepare a statement regarding your motivation for studying at ICU and your study and career plans. The 
statement should consist of around 400 to 500 words. Through this statement, we hope to get to know you 
better as a student and as a person.  

 
3. Short Essay—part of online application form 

Write an essay on ONE of the topics listed below.  The essay should consist of around 400 to 500 words.   
 
A) Discuss a current issue of personal, local, national, or international concern and its importance to you. 
B) Describe a work of art (painting, literature, music, etc.), a historical episode, or a scientific achievement that 

has impressed you and explain how it has affected your outlook on life. 
C) Evaluate a significant experience, achievement, risk you have taken, or ethical dilemma you have faced and 

its impact on you. 
D) A topic of your choice. 

 

5. Official Transcript/Term Reports 
6. School Profile 
7. Educational Certification  
8. Proof of English Proficiency (IELTS or TOEFL)
9. Two Letters of Recommendation  

Prepare in advance  
→ Submit to ICU 

Online Entry → Save PDF form for 
your copy  
(If any changes to the completed form must be made, 
make corrections to the printed copy in RED and send it 
to ICU by courier) 
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4. Application Fee: 30,000 yen (NON-REFUNDABLE)—part of online application form 
In addition to the application fee, System Operation Charge (500 yen, Non-refundable) will be applied. 
Payment should be made by credit card or through Paypal or Chinapay services, at the last stage of the 
online application process. 

 
 
5. Official Transcript/Term Reports 
 Transcripts/term reports must show all courses taken and grades or evaluations received at least in the 

last three years of secondary school, and be enclosed in an envelope that has been sealed and signed 
across the flap by a school official. This transcript should include the most recent semester grades 
received and the list of courses to be taken during your last semester/year in high school. 

 If you are sending a transcript before the mid-year report or the first semester grades of the final year are 
available, please make sure to send a report that includes your first semester grade of the final year to 
ICU as soon as it is released or your transcript is updated.  

 If your school prefers to send the transcript directly to ICU, please ask to have it sent by registered 
express mail. 

 If you have attended more than one secondary school, make sure all three years are included on the 
most recent transcript or have a separate transcript sent from each school. 

 If an original document cannot be reissued (e.g. a handwritten school report), a certified copy prepared 
by a school official (principal or registrar) is acceptable. It must be enclosed in an envelope that has 
been sealed and signed across the flap by a school official. 

 If an applicant has already been attending a university, the official university transcript should also be 
submitted when applying. 

 If you are graduating early or have skipped a grade, please submit an official document or letter issued 
by the school indicating this fact. 

 If you have already graduated from high school, submit an official letter from the school certifying the 
date of graduation or a certified copy of your diploma. A transcript indicating the date of graduation is 
also acceptable. 

 
 
6. School Profile 
 Have your school include/send us a school profile and transcript legend with your transcript/term reports.  

This will help explain your school’s grading system.  
 If your school does not have a School Profile, a print-out of your school website where relevant 

information is provided in English is acceptable.  If it  is not available either, please download the school 
profile form from <http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/admissions/september/apply/booklet.html> and ask a school 
official to fill it out in English, sign and send it to ICU with your transcript. The envelope containing this 
form must be sealed and signed across the flap by a school official. 

 
 
7. Educational Certification  

Applicants are required to submit evidence of educational certification and/or national examination results 
which will typically indicate qualification for university entrance in the country in which the high school 
curriculum is based. The types of required educational certification vary according to the educational 
background of the applicant, therefore please refer to the section “Educational Certification 
Requirement”(pp. 18-21). 
 Evidence of educational certification and/or national examination results must be either sent directly to 

ICU from the testing institution or enclosed in an envelope which has been sealed and signed across the 
flap by a school official. Copies, faxes, opened or unsealed envelopes, and unofficial printouts WILL 
NOT be accepted. 

 Applicants who are home-schooled or attending unaccredited schools should refer to our policy at 
http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/admissions/september/apply/category/regular/homeschools/ and also contact 
September Admissions (sept-adm@icu.ac.jp) well in advance as we may require additional documents 
or ask for alternative materials depending on your school curriculum and educational background.  

 
  

Continue to the next page→
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8. Proof of English Proficiency (IELTS or TOEFL) 
 
Minimum requirements: 

IELTS: 6.5 

TOEFL: iBT 79 (PBT 550) 
 
 The official test score must be sent directly from each testing institution and reach ICU before the 

specified deadline.  A student’s copy WILL NOT be accepted. (IELTS: http://www.ielts.org, TOEFL: 
http://www.toefl.org) 

 Your application will not be considered if your IELTS / TOEFL score submitted by the application 
deadline is below the minimum requirement score.  

 Please make sure to keep the score request order form/email as evidence of your score arrangements. 
If the official test score does not reach ICU by the deadline, your application will not be considered. 

 The test(s) must be taken no more than two years before the application period. 
 Contact the testing institution, not ICU, for any test-related issues including test score reporting. 

 
 

For TOEFL 
 The institution code number for ICU is 0860 (the department code is 00). 
 It is strongly recommended that you take the test at least 2 months before the deadline. Be sure to 

request the official score report when you register for the test.  
 If you arrange for the score(s) of test(s) you have already taken, please request the official score  

reports by the following dates, as it frequently takes 4-6 weeks for the official TOEFL score report to  
arrive at ICU from ETS.  
 

・December 20, 2015   if you are applying in the First Application Period 
・January 31, 2016       if you are applying in the Second Application Period 

 
Please note, however, that proof of English proficiency is optional if applicants: 
 have spent both junior and senior high school years – the last continuous six school years – at an 

institution in which English is the language of instruction, OR 
 are IB Diploma Candidates and have taken IB English A (“Literature” or “Language and Literature”). 

 
 
9. Two Letters of Recommendation 
     Downloadable Forms: 
     http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/admissions/september/apply/booklet.html 
 
      1) One from the high school principal, guidance counselor, tutor or IB coordinator (FORM I) 
      2) One from an instructor in the high school who has taught or is teaching you a core academic 
          subject (e.g. English, social studies, mathematics, science or foreign language) (FORM III) 

 
Recommendations from teachers of other subjects may be submitted as supplementary information, but 
will not substitute for the required academic recommendation. 
 

 There are two types of forms: “For High School Principal/Guidance Counselor” (FORM I) and “For 
Instructors” (FORM III). Be sure to give the recommender the appropriate form. 

 Please remind your high school principal or guidance counselor to fill out the “Date of (Prospective) 
Graduation” on the recommendation form. In case your high school principal or guidance counselor 
does not use our form, please request him/her to answer all questions that are asked on our form and 
also indicate the date of your (prospective) graduation in a letter printed on school letterhead and signed 
by a school official.  

 Letters must be signed and enclosed in a sealed envelope by teachers and sent along with all other 
admission documents. If teachers prefer to send the letter directly to ICU, please remind them of the 
application deadline and ask that it should be sent using registered express mail. 
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Transfer Students 
 
Prospective applicants for Transfer Student status are those who 
a. have been attending school outside of the regular Japanese educational system for at least the last two 

years immediately prior to enrollment,  
b. have completed at least one year of a bachelor’s degree program as a degree-seeking student or have 

obtained an associate’s degree by August 2016 at a non-Japanese higher educational institution 
(university/college), AND 

c. wish to enter ICU as a bachelor’s degree seeker. 
 

Please also refer to page 4 for the definition of Transfer Students. 
Transfer credits will be granted only after accepted students complete an interview during the orientation 
week at ICU. It is not possible for students to know how many and which credits will be transferable before 
the matriculation. Please refer to 
http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/admissions/september/apply/category/transfer.html 

 
Application Documents 
  The following items (1-8) should be sent to ICU by the application deadline.  
 

  
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note: Both online entry and submission of documents must be completed on time for your application 
to be considered.  Online entry including payment must be completed by 23:59 (Japan Standard Time: 
JST) on the last day of each online entry period. 
 
1. ICU Application Form (https://icu.applyjapan.com/) 
 The application form must be filled out in English by the applicant. 
 Email will be the main medium of communication, therefore make sure to provide us with an email 

address that you frequently use. Please regularly check your email and the online application system 
where you can check your application status. 

 Upload a portrait photo (passport photo quality). 
 Save PDF form for your copy. 
 A sample Application Form (PDF) is available online. 

 
2. Personal Statement—part of online application form 

Prepare a statement regarding your motivation for studying at ICU, including your reason for transferring 
and your study and career plans. The statement should consist of around 400 to 500 words. Through this 
statement, we hope to get to know you better as a student and as a person.  

 
3. Short Essay—part of online application form 

Write an essay on ONE of the topics listed below.  The essay should consist of around 400 to 500 words.   
 
A) Discuss a current issue of personal, local, national, or international concern and its importance to you. 
B) Describe a work of art (painting, literature, music, etc.), a historical episode, or a scientific achievement 

that has impressed you and explain how it has affected your outlook on life. 
C) Evaluate a significant experience, achievement, risk you have taken, or ethical dilemma you have faced 

and its impact on you. 
D) A topic of your choice.  

 
  

1. ICU Application Form  
2. Personal Statement  
3. Short Essay   
4. Application Fee 

5. Official Transcript/Term Reports 
6. Educational Certification  
7. Proof of English Proficiency (IELTS or TOEFL) 
8. Two Letters of Recommendation  

Prepare in advance  
→ Submit to ICU 

Continue to the next page→

Online Entry → Save PDF form for 
your copy  
(If any changes to the completed form must be made, 
make corrections to the printed copy in RED and send it 
to ICU by courier) 
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4. Application Fee: 30,000 yen (NON-REFUNDABLE)—part of online application form 
In addition to the application fee, System Operation Charge (500 yen, Non-refundable) will be applied. 
Payment should be made by credit card or through Paypal or Chinapay services, at the last stage of the 
online application process. 

 
 
5. Official Transcript/Term Reports  
 Your official transcript from your college/university, showing all courses taken and grades or evaluations 

received, must be enclosed in an envelope that has been sealed and signed across the flap by a school 
official or sent directly to ICU from your university.  

 Student copies WILL NOT be accepted.  
 If the grading system is not explained on the transcript, be sure to request an explanation of your university’s 

grading system to be included along with your transcript.  
 Applicants who have not yet completed one full year of college work at the time of application should 

have both their high school and college transcripts sent to ICU.  
 If you have attended more than one university/college, make sure to have a transcript sent from each 

institution.  
 Send a transcript that includes the most recent semester grades received. 

 
Note: 
Those who will have obtained an associate’s degree by the time of enrollment needs to submit a 
certificate of (prospective) graduation. 
A transcript indicating the date of graduation is acceptable. Those who expect to graduate by the time of 
enrollment at ICU are required to submit an official letter from their university certifying the date of 
prospective graduation. It must be enclosed in an envelope that has been sealed and signed across the flap 
by a school official. 

 
 
6. Educational Certification  

Applicants are required to submit evidence of educational certification and/or national examination results, 
which will typically indicate qualification for university entrance in the country in which the high school 
curriculum is based. The types of required educational certification vary according to the educational 
background of the applicant, therefore please refer to the section “Educational Certification Requirement” 
(pp. 18-21). If you are attending a university where the curriculum differs from that of your high school (e.g. 
a Japanese high school graduate studying at an American university), please contact September Admissions in 
advance. 

 
Evidence of educational certification and/or national examination results must be either sent directly to ICU  
from the testing institution or enclosed in an envelope which has been sealed and signed across the flap  
by a school official. Copies, faxes, opened or unsealed envelopes, and unofficial printouts WILL NOT be  
accepted. 

 
Note: Those who already hold a bachelor’s degree, i.e. completing 16 years or more of formal education, are exempted 
from submitting educational certification and/or national examination results. Those who expect to earn a bachelor’s 
degree by the time of enrollment at ICU are also exempted from this requirement. In this case, applicants are required 
to submit an official letter from their university certifying the expected date of graduation. 

 
 
7. Proof of English Proficiency (IELTS or TOEFL) 

 
Minimum requirements: 

IELTS: 6.5 

TOEFL: iBT 79 (PBT 550) 
 
 The official test score must be sent directly from each testing institution and reach ICU before the 

specified deadline.  A student’s copy WILL NOT be accepted. (IELTS: http://www.ielts.org, TOEFL: 
http://www.toefl.org) 

 Your application will not be considered if your IELTS / TOEFL score submitted by the application 
deadline is below the minimum requirement score.  

 Please make sure to keep the score request order form/email as evidence of your score arrangements. 
If the official test score does not reach ICU by the deadline, your application will not be considered. 

 The test(s) must be taken no more than two years before the application period. 
 Contact the testing institution, not ICU, for any test-related issues including test score reporting. 
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For TOEFL 
 The institution code number for ICU is 0860 (the department code is 00). 
 It is strongly recommended that you take the test at least 2 months before the deadline. Be sure to 

request the official score report when you register for the test.  
 If you arrange for the score(s) of test(s) you have already taken, please request the official scores  

reports by the following dates, as it frequently takes 4-6 weeks for the official TOEFL score report to  
arrive at ICU from ETS.  
 

・December 20, 2015   if you are applying in the First Application Period 
・January 31, 2016       if you are applying in the Second Application Period 

 
Please note, however, that proof of English proficiency is optional if the applicant has spent the last 
continuous six years at an institution in which English is the language of instruction. 

 
 
8. Two Letters of Recommendation 
     Downloadable Forms: 
     http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/admissions/september/apply/booklet.html 
 

1) One from the university dean, department head, or academic advisor (FORM II) 
2) One from an instructor in the university you are currently attending who has taught or is 

teaching you an academic subject (FORM III) 
 

 Recommendations from graduate student assistants may be submitted as supplementary information, 
but will not substitute for the required instructor's recommendation.  

 
 There are two types of forms: “For University Dean/Department Head/Academic Advisor” (FORM II) and 

“For Instructors” (FORM III). Please give the recommender the appropriate form. 
 Letters must be signed and enclosed in a sealed envelope by the recommender and sent along with all 

other admission materials. If recommenders prefer to send the letter directly to ICU, please remind them 
of the application deadline and ask that it be sent using registered express mail.  

 If applicants have not completed one full year of college work at the time of application, a letter from a high 
school guidance counselor or principal may be submitted instead of a letter from the university dean, 
department head, or academic advisor. Use FORM I “For High School Principal/Guidance Counselor” in 
this case. 
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One-Year-Regular Students 
 
Prospective applicants for One-Year-Regular Student status are those who 
a. have been attending school outside of the regular Japanese educational system for at least the last two 

years prior to enrollment, 
b. are university students currently or previously enrolled at colleges or universities, who will have completed 

at least one year of college work by August 2016, AND 
c. wish to study at ICU for one academic year. 
 
Note: Those who already have or expect to have a bachelor’s degree by the time of enrollment at ICU are not eligible as 
One-Year-Regular Students. They should apply for Kenkyūsei (Special Students) status. Please also refer to page 4 for the 
definition of One-Year-Regular Students. 

 
 
Application Documents 
 The following items (1-6) should be sent to ICU by the application deadline.  
 
 

 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 
Note: Both online entry and submission of documents must be completed on time for your application 
to be considered.  Online entry including payment must be completed by 23:59  (Japan Standard Time: 
JST) on the last day of each online entry period. 
 
1. ICU Application Form (https://icu.applyjapan.com/) 
 The application form must be filled out in English by the applicant. 
 Email will be the main medium of communication, therefore make sure to provide us with an email 

address that you frequently use. Please regularly check your email and the online application system 
where you can check your application status. 

 Upload a portrait photo (passport photo quality). 
 Save PDF form for your copy. 
 A sample Application Form (PDF) is available online. 

 
2. Personal Statement—part of online application form 

Please prepare a statement regarding your motivation for studying at ICU and your study and career plans. 
The statement should consist of around 400 to 500 words. Through this statement, we hope to get to know 
you better as a student and as a person.  

 
3. Application Fee: 30,000 yen (NON-REFUNDABLE)—part of online application form 

In addition to the application fee, System Operation Charge (500 yen, Non-refundable) will be applied. 
Payment should be made by credit card or through Paypal or Chinapay services, at the last stage of the 
online application process. 

 
4. Official Transcript/Term Reports 
 Your official transcript from your college/university, showing all courses taken and grades or evaluations 

received, must be enclosed in an envelope that has been sealed and signed across the flap by a school 
official or sent directly to ICU from your university. 

 Student copies WILL NOT be accepted. 
 If the grading system is not explained on the transcript, be sure to request an explanation of your 

university’s grading system to be included along with your transcript. 

Students of our partner universities should consult with their home institution’s study abroad office regarding 
the application to ICU. For the list of our partner universities, please refer to 
http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/academics/global/ieep_list.html 

1. ICU Application Form  
2. Personal Statement  
3. Application Fee 

4. Official Transcript/Term Reports 
5. Proof of English Proficiency (IELTS or TOEFL)
6. Two Letters of Recommendation  

Prepare in advance  
→ Submit to ICU 

Online Entry → Save PDF form for 
your copy  
(If any changes to the completed form must be made, 
make corrections to the printed copy in RED and send it 
to ICU by courier) 
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 Applicants who have not yet completed one full year of college work at the time of application should 
have both their high school and college transcripts sent to ICU. 

 If you have attended more than one university/college, make sure to have a transcript sent from each 
institution. 

 Send a transcript that includes the most recent semester grades received. 
 
5. Proof of English Proficiency (IELTS or TOEFL) 

 
Minimum requirements: 

IELTS: 6.5 

TOEFL: iBT 79 (PBT 550) 
 
 The official test score must be sent directly from each testing institution and reach ICU before the 

specified deadline.  A student’s copy WILL NOT be accepted. (IELTS: http://www.ielts.org, TOEFL: 
http://www.toefl.org) 

 Your application will not be considered if your IELTS / TOEFL score submitted by the application 
deadline is below the minimum requirement score.  

 Please make sure to keep the score request order form/email as evidence of your score arrangements. 
If the official test score does not reach ICU by the deadline, your application will not be considered. 

 The test(s) must be taken no more than two years before the application period. 
 Contact the testing institution, not ICU, for any test-related issues including test score reporting. 

 
For TOEFL 
 The institution code number for ICU is 0860 (the department code is 00). 
 It is strongly recommended that you take the test at least 2 months before the deadline. Be sure to 

request the official score report when you register for the test.  
 If you arrange for the score(s) of test(s) you have already taken, please request the official score  

reports by the following dates, as it frequently takes 4-6 weeks for the official TOEFL score report to  
arrive at ICU from ETS.  
 

・December 20, 2015   if you are applying in the First Application Period 
・January 31, 2016       if you are applying in the Second Application Period 

 
Please note, however, that proof of English proficiency is optional if the applicant has spent the last 
continuous six years at an institution in which English is the language of instruction. 

 
6. Two Letters of Recommendation  
     Downloadable Forms: 
     http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/admissions/september/apply/booklet.html 
   
    1) One from the university dean, department head, academic advisor, or study abroad advisor  
         (FORM II)  
    2) One from an instructor in the university you are currently attending who has taught or is  

teaching you an academic subject (FORM III) 
 
Recommendations from graduate student assistants may be submitted as supplementary information, 
but will not substitute for the required instructor’s recommendation. 

 
 There are two types of forms: “For University Dean/Department Head/Academic Advisor” (FORM II) and 

“For Instructors” (FORM III). Please give the recommender the appropriate form. Use FORM II if you ask 
your study abroad advisor for a recommendation.  

 Letters must be signed and enclosed in a sealed envelope by the recommender and sent along with all 
other admission materials. If recommenders prefer to send the letter directly to ICU, please remind them 
of the application deadline and ask that it be sent using registered express mail.  

 If applicants have not completed one full year of college work at the time of application, a letter from a 
high school guidance counselor or principal may be submitted instead of a letter from the university 
dean, department head, or academic advisor. Use FORM I “For High School Principal/Guidance 
Counselor” in this case. 
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Kenkyūsei (Special Students) 
 
Prospective applicants for Kenkyūsei (Special Students) status are those who 
a. have been attending school outside of the regular Japanese educational system for at least the last two 

years prior to enrollment, 
b. have completed or can show certification that they will complete their undergraduate work (bachelor’s 

degree), i.e. 16 years or more of formal education, at a non-Japanese university by August 2016, AND 
c. wish to pursue some special study at ICU for one academic year. 
 
Please also refer to page 4 for the definition of the Kenkyūsei (Special Students). 
 
 
Application Documents 
  The following items (1-7) should be sent to ICU by the application deadline.  
 

 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note: Both online entry and submission of documents must be completed on time for your application 
to be considered.  Online entry including payment must be completed by 23:59  (Japan Standard Time: 
JST) on the last day of each online entry period. 
 
 
1. ICU Application Form (https://icu.applyjapan.com/) 
 The application form must be filled out in English by the applicant. 
 Email will be the main medium of communication, therefore make sure to provide us with an email 

address that you frequently use. Please regularly check your email and the online application system 
where you can check your application status. 

 Upload a portrait photo (passport photo quality). 
 Save PDF form for your copy. 
 A sample Application Form (PDF) is available online. 

 
2. Personal Statement—part of online application form 

Please prepare a statement regarding your motivation for studying at ICU and your study and career plans. 
The statement should consist of around 400 to 500 words. Through this statement, we hope to get to know 
you better as a student and as a person.  

 
3. Application Fee: 22,000 yen (NON-REFUNDABLE)—part of online application form 

In addition to the application fee, System Operation Charge (500 yen, Non-refundable) will be applied. 
Payment should be made by credit card or through Paypal or Chinapay services, at the last stage of the 
online application process. 

 
4. Official Transcript/Term Reports 
 Your official transcript from your college/university, showing all courses taken and grades or evaluations 

received, must be enclosed in an envelope that has been sealed and signed across the flap by a school 
official or sent directly to ICU from your university. 

 Student copies WILL NOT be accepted. 
 If the grading system is not explained on the transcript, be sure to request an explanation of your 

university’s grading system to be included along with your transcript. 
 If you have attended more than one university/college, make sure to have a transcript sent from each 

institution. 
 Send a transcript that includes the most recent semester grades available. 

 
 

1. ICU Application Form  
2. Personal Statement  
3. Application Fee   

4. Official Transcript/Term Reports 
5. Certificate of (Prospective) Graduation  
6. Proof of English Proficiency (IELTS or TOEFL)
7. Two Letters of Recommendation  

Prepare in advance  
→ Submit to ICU 

Online Entry → Save PDF form for 
your copy  
(If any changes to the completed form must be made, 
make corrections to the printed copy in RED and send 
it to ICU by courier) 
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5. Certificate of (Prospective) Graduation  
A transcript indicating the date of graduation is acceptable. Those who expect to graduate by the time of 
enrollment at ICU are required to submit an official letter from their university certifying the date of 
prospective graduation. It must be enclosed in an envelope that has been sealed and signed across the 
flap by a school official. 

  
 
6. Proof of English Proficiency (IELTS or TOEFL) 

 
Minimum requirements: 

IELTS: 6.5 

TOEFL: iBT 79 (PBT 550) 
 
 The official test score must be sent directly from each testing institution and reach ICU before the 

specified deadline.  A student’s copy WILL NOT be accepted. (IELTS: http://www.ielts.org, TOEFL: 
http://www.toefl.org) 

 Your application will not be considered if your IELTS / TOEFL score submitted by the application 
deadline is below the minimum requirement score.  

 Please make sure to keep the score request order form/email as evidence of your score arrangements. 
If the official test score does not reach ICU by the deadline, your application will not be considered. 

 The test(s) must be taken no more than two years before the application period. 
 Contact the testing institution, not ICU, for any test-related issues including test score reporting. 

 
For TOEFL 
 The institution code number for ICU is 0860 (the department code is 00). 
 It is strongly recommended that you take the test at least 2 months before the deadline. Be sure to 

request the official score report when you register for the test.  
 If you arrange for the score(s) of test(s) you have already taken, please request the official score  

reports by the following dates, as it frequently takes 4-6 weeks for the official TOEFL score report to  
arrive at ICU from ETS.  
 

・December 20, 2015   if you are applying in the First Application Period 
・January 31, 2016       if you are applying in the Second Application Period 

 
Please note, however, the proof of English proficiency is optional if the applicant has completed the entire 
bachelor’s program in English. 

 
 
7. Two Letters of Recommendation 
     Downloadable Forms: 
     http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/admissions/september/apply/booklet.html 
 

1) One from the university dean, department head, or academic advisor (FORM II) 
2) One from an instructor in the university you are currently attending who has taught or is 

teaching you an academic subject (FORM III)  
 
Recommendations from graduate student assistants may be submitted as supplementary information, 
but will not substitute for the required instructor’s recommendation.  

 
 There are two types of forms: “For University Dean/Department Head/Academic Advisor” (FORM II) and 

“For Instructors” (FORM III). Please give the recommender the appropriate form. 
 Letters must be signed and enclosed in a sealed envelope by recommenders and sent along with all 

other admission materials. If recommenders prefer to send the letter directly to ICU, please remind them 
of the application deadline and ask that it be sent using registered express mail. 
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Educational Certification Requirement 
 
The types of required educational certification vary according to the educational background of the applicant. 
Read the instructions below and if you are unsure about your educational certification, please contact 
September Admissions (sept-adm@icu.ac.jp) in advance. 

Educational System Certificate / Examinations Page 

USA SAT Reasoning Test / ACT Plus Writing 19 

International Baccalaureate IB Full Diploma 19 

Canada 
SAT Reasoning Test / ACT Plus Writing &  
Completion of Required Curriculum for University Entrance 

20 

UK GCE Advanced Level & GCSE 20 

France French Baccalauréat 20 

Germany Abitur 20 

Australia Higher School Certificate or Equivalent 21 

New Zealand NCEA Level 3 with University Entrance 21 

Korea College Scholastic Ability Test (CSAT) 21 

Hong Kong Hong Kong Diploma of Secondary Education (HKDSE) 21 

Indonesia 
Ijazah SMA (Upper Secondary Certificate of Completion) & 
SKHUN (Certificate of Graduation) 

21 

Singapore Singapore/Cambridge GCE O-level & A-level/H2 21 

Thailand O-NET, PAT & GAT 21 

 
In the case that the country in which your high school curriculum is based is not listed in this table, first check 
the website: http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/admissions/september/apply/edcert.html 
If it is not listed there either, follow the instructions provided below or contact September Admissions in 
advance. 
 
 Applicants from countries that offer a national examination certificate leading to university 

entrance: 
 Submit an official, certified copy of the certificate, including the examination results. 
 Documents in languages other than English must be accompanied with an official translation in English, 

prepared by a school official or an official agency. 
 All official documents must be enclosed in an envelope that has been sealed and signed across the flap 

by a school official or sent directly by the institution. 
 Send official information describing the educational system of the country, the examination program, 

and the grading system.  
 If the results of educational certification or national examination are not available by the second 

application deadline, applicants should notify September Admissions at an early stage. 
 In addition to a national examination certification, applicants are strongly recommended to take the SAT 

Reasoning Test of the College Board or the ACT Plus Writing and submit the official scores to ICU 
(please see under “USA” on page 19 for more information about the SAT and ACT). 

 
 Applicants from countries that do NOT offer a national examination certificate leading to university 

entrance: 
Applicants are expected to take an examination or test from one of the following options: 
 SAT Reasoning Test or ACT Plus Writing, just as American-educated applicants (see page 19) 
 General Certificate of Education in Advanced Level (GCE A Level) (2 subjects) 

 
Applicants who are unable to take a national examination leading to university entrance due to some 
special or unavoidable circumstances, please contact September Admissions in advance to check 
your eligibility status. 
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USA                 SAT Reasoning Test or ACT Plus Writing  

Applicants educated in an American-based educational system are to submit an official score report of the SAT 
Reasoning Test (Critical Reading, Mathematics, and Writing sections) of the College Board 
(http://www.collegeboard.org) or ACT Plus Writing Test (http://www.act.org). 
 
Important notes for both tests 
 The score report (“College Report”) must be sent directly from the testing institution. Official score report 

requests should be made when you register for the test. If you order a score report after the test, be sure 
to arrange it well in advance, as international delivery takes considerably longer than that within U.S. 
Please keep a copy of your order invoice with the application documents for proof of the score 
arrangement. 

 Scores received by ICU after the specified deadlines (see p. 5) cannot be considered. 
 Contact the testing institution, not ICU, for any test-related issues, including test score reporting. ICU will 

not bear any responsibility for the late arrival of score reports. 
 

Please follow the instructions below for the test(s) you may take. 
 
 
SAT Reasoning Test  

 
 When requesting your scores, indicate our institution code number: 0860 
 Using Rush reporting service is strongly recommended. 
 If you are using regular delivery services, order the score report(s) by: 

 
・December 20, 2015   if you are applying in the First Application Period 
・January 31, 2016       if you are applying in the Second Application Period 
 

 With regard to the score report, we consider your highest section scores across all SAT test dates that 
you submit. 
 

 
ACT Plus Writing 
 
 When requesting your scores, indicate our institution code number: 5279 
 Make sure to arrange score report delivery no later than one month before the submission deadline. 

 
 
For Transfer Students 

If transfer applicants would like to submit their SAT or ACT Plus Writing scores that they took when they 
entered the university, please consult September Admissions in advance. However, please note that 
SAT/ACT tests taken more than five years ago are not acceptable. 

 
 

   I B    International Baccalaureate Full Diploma 

Request your school to issue your IB predicted grades using the form that can be downloaded from 
http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/admissions/september/apply/booklet.html and send it with your transcript. Decisions 
will be made based on your predicted IB grades and other application documents. However, acceptance may 
be conditional upon receipt of the final IB results. 
Please also request your IB coordinator or guidance counselor to have your final IB results sent to ICU 
electronically through the IB organization. 
 

Note: Applicants who will receive an IB full diploma may choose to apply to ICU with the SAT Reasoning Test or 
ACT Plus Writing in place of their IB diploma if their school is accredited by an American accrediting 
organization such as WASC, NEASC, AdvancED, etc. (please refer to page 19 under “USA” for details on the 
SAT/ACT requirements). Please be reminded that you must specify on your application whether you would like 
to apply with the SAT, ACT, or IB results. Also note that you CANNOT apply with the IB full diploma in the same 
admission year if you have already applied with SAT or ACT Plus Writing and received an admission result, or 
vice versa. 
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  Canada    SAT Reasoning Test or ACT Plus Writing & Completion of Required Curriculum for 
                  University Entrance 
Applicants educated in a Canadian-based educational system are to submit an official score report of the SAT 
Reasoning Test (Critical Reading, Mathematics, and Writing sections) of the College Board 
(http://www.collegeboard.org) or ACT Plus Writing Test (http://www.act.org) and arrange the official score 
report to be sent to ICU directly from the relevant testing institution. A student’s copy will not be accepted. 
When requesting to send scores, indicate our institution code number: SAT (0860) and ACT Plus Writing 
(5279). Scores received by ICU after the specified deadlines (see page 5) cannot be considered. Official 
score report requests should be made when you register for the test. If you order a score report after the test, 
be sure to arrange it no later than six weeks before the deadline. Please keep a copy of score request order 
forms/emails with the application documents for proof of the score arrangement. Please also refer to the 
instructions under “SAT Reasoning Test” and “ACT Plus Writing” on page 19. 
 
Applicants must also complete the curriculum and/or examination that is required in order to enter a four-year 
university in Canada. 
 
British Columbia: English 12 (or English 12 First Peoples) and three Grade 12 academic courses*. 
                              *The subject of your native language or language spoken at home will not be counted. 
 
Ontario: Six Grade 12 4U/4M courses including English 4U. 
 
Alberta: Five Grade 12 academic courses numbered 30/31 including English Language Arts 30-1. 
 
For other provinces, please consult September Admissions in advance if you are unsure about your 
educational certification. 
 
 

  U K    GCE Advanced Level & GCSE 
Applicants educated in a British-based educational system are to submit an official, certified copy of the 
General Certificate of Education Advanced Level (GCE A Level) and the General Certificate of Secondary 
Education (GCSE), indicating passes in five subjects, ideally one from each of the subject groups: Humanities, 
Social Sciences, Mathematics, Natural Sciences, and Languages. Of the five passes, two must be at the GCE 
A Level. Please send us all documents, except the final result of GCE A Level, by March 15, 2016. Your 
admission decision will be made after the receipt of your final GCE A Level results in August. 

 

 Please submit the following documents with your term reports / transcripts. Remember to have them all      
enclosed in an envelope that has been sealed and signed across the flap by a school official. 
— a certified copy(ies) of GCSE certificate(s)  
— a certified copy(ies) of GCE Advanced Subsidiary (AS) statement of results or certificate(s). 
— predicted grades of GCE Advanced Level (A2) 

 For applicants originally from non-English speaking countries, except those who have spent their junior 
and senior high school years - approximately six years - in a British school system, it is recommended to 
take English Language in the Language subject group. 

 Subjects of your native language(s) or languages spoken at home are not accepted to fulfill the above 
requirement. 

 
 

  France    French Baccalauréat 
Applicants educated in a French-based educational system are to submit an official, certified copy of the 
Baccalauréat examination certificate. Please send us all documents, except the final result of Baccalauréat, by 
March 15, 2016. Your admission decision will be made after the receipt of your Baccalauréat result in June or 
July. 
 

 
  Germany    Abitur 
Applicants educated in a German-based educational system are to submit an official, certified copy of the 
Abitur certificate. Please send us all documents, except the final result of Abitur, by March 15, 2016. Your 
admission decision will be made after the receipt of your Abitur result in June. 
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  Australia 

Applicants educated in an Australian-based educational system are to submit an official, certified copy of 

examination results and certificates that qualify you to enter Australian universities. Please note that the names 

of each certificate listed below may be different depending on your graduation year. 

 
Australian Capital 
Territory 

ACT Year 12 Certificate + Tertiary Entrance Statement (TES) + Australian Tertiary 
Admission Rank (ATAR) 

New South Wales Higher School Certificate (HSC) + HSC Record of Achievement + Course reports 
+ Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR) 

Queensland Queensland Certificate of Education (QCE) + Tertiary Entrance Statement 
including OP & FP + Senior Statement  

Western Australia Western Australian Certificate of Education (WACE) + WACE Course Report + 
Statement of Results + Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR) 

South Australia South Australian Certificate of Education (SACE) + Record of Achievement + 
Tertiary Entrance Statement (TES) including Australian Tertiary Admission Rank 
(ATAR) 

Victoria Victorian Certificate of Education (VCE) + Australian Tertiary Admission Rank 
(ATAR) + Statement of Results  

Tasmania Tasmanian Certificate of Education + Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR) 
+ Qualifications Certificate  

Northern Territory Northern Territory Certificate of Education and Training (NTCET) + Record of 
Achievement + Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR) 

 

  New Zealand    NCEA Level 3 with University Entrance 

Applicants educated in a New Zealand-based educational system are to submit an official, certified copy of the 
Record of Achievement showing NCEA Level 3 and University Entrance.   
 

  Korea    College Scholastic Ability Test (CSAT) 

Applicants educated in a Korean-based educational system are to submit an official report of CSAT results 
issued in English. A student’s copy will not be accepted. 
 

  Hong Kong    Hong Kong Diploma of Secondary Education (HKDSE) 

Applicants educated in a Hong Kong-based educational system are to submit an official report of HKDSE 
results. A student’s copy will not be accepted. Please send us all documents, except the final result of HKDSE, 
by March 15, 2016. Your admission decision will be made after the receipt of your HKDSE result in July or 
August. 
 

  Indonesia    Ijazah SMA (Upper Secondary Cert. of Completion) & SKHUN (Cert. of Graduation) 

Applicants educated in an Indonesian-based educational system are to submit an official report of Ijazah SMA 
including Ujian Nasional (Upper Secondary Certificate of Completion) + SKHUN (Certificate of Graduation). A 
student’s copy will not be accepted. Please send us all documents, except these certificates, by March 15, 
2016. Your admission decision will be made after the receipt of all of your results. 
 

  Singapore     Singapore/Cambridge GCE O-level & A-level/H2 

Applicants educated in a Singapore-based educational system are to submit an official report of 
Singapore/Cambridge GCE O-level & A-level/H2. A student’s copy will not be accepted. Please send us all 
documents, except the final results of A-level/H2, by March 15, 2016. Your admission decision will be made 
after the receipt of your final results. 

 

  Thailand    O-NET, PAT & GAT  
Applicants educated in a Thai-based educational system are to submit an official report of O-NET, PAT and 
GAT results. A student’s copy will not be accepted. Please send us all documents by March 15, 2016, except 
the exam results which are not available by this deadline. Your admission decision will be made after the 
receipt of all of your results. 
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Some Basics about ICU 
 
 
History & Philosophy 
 
International Christian University (ICU) was founded by Japanese and North American Christian educators in 
1949, four years after the Second World War. In March 1953, the Japanese Ministry of Education authorized 
ICU as an incorporated educational institution, the College of Liberal Arts opening on April 1 as the first 
four-year liberal arts college in Japan. A Graduate School was later added in 1957. ICU was envisaged as a 
“University of Tomorrow,” a place where Japanese and international students would live together and learn to 
serve the needs of emerging, more interconnected world. 
 
ICU celebrated its 60th anniversary for its founding in 2013. During this five-year period from April 2011 until 
March 2016, a number of anniversary projects including academic programs are offered on campus. 
 
As a liberal arts institution, ICU emphasizes breadth as well as depth of knowledge and offers inquisitive and 
motivated students from around the world a unique bilingual educational experience. The campus of 150 
wooded acres sits on the western doorstep of Tokyo. At ICU the classes are small; the faculty are 
accomplished and dedicated; and the campus environment is both beautiful and conductive to learning. 
 
ICU students exercise new ways of thinking about the world. They are challenged to commit themselves to 
help bring about social justice and world peace. The international perspective, the critical thinking skills, and 
the linguistic abilities that students develop at ICU serve them well far beyond their college years. 
 
 
Accreditation 
 
The academic programs of the College of Liberal Arts and the Graduate School are individually chartered by 
the Japanese Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology. ICU is a member institution of 
the Japanese University Accreditation Association. Credits earned at ICU are fully recognized by graduate 
schools of major universities in Japan, the United States and elsewhere; they are also normally accepted for 
transfer provided they fit into the student’s overall program at his or her home institution. 
 
 
Languages of Instruction 
 
There are no separate classes or programs for April students or September students. The languages of 
instruction are Japanese and English, sometimes both. Degree-seeking students are required to undergo 
intensive language program, so that they become able to take courses and do assignments in either language. 
The percentage of courses taught in English varies from major to major.  
 
 
Academic Calendar 
 
ICU operates on a trimester system. The school year begins in April. However, students coming from outside 
the Japanese school system are admitted in September. Commencement is held twice each year, in March 
and June. 
 
 [Academic Year] 

Autumn term: early September to late November 
        Winter term: early December to early March                   

Spring term: early April to late June 
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College Curriculum 
 
 
Structure 
 
The twenty-first century occasions both promise and challenge. ICU hopes to provide young men and women 
with the knowledge and skills necessary to confront pressing local, national, and global problems. ICU’s 
curriculum has been designed for this purpose. All students enter the College of Liberal Arts and spend their 
first two years exploring different areas before selecting their major. The system gives students more time to 
make an informed choice from among the 31 majors offered by ICU in all areas: the humanities, social 
sciences, natural sciences, and selected interdisciplinary programs. 
 
Since both Japanese and English are used on campus, reflecting the institutional internationalism of ICU, 
students are required to be proficient in both languages. For this purpose, September students must complete 
the Japanese Language Programs (JLP), while April students complete the English for Liberal Arts Program 
(ELA). Except for the language programs, April and September students study under the same curriculum. 
 

 
 

 
Requirements for Graduation 
 
Requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree are set on the basis of those established by the Japanese 
Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology with additions determined by ICU’s own 
character and purpose. The Bachelor of Arts degree is granted to those who enroll for four years in the College 
of Liberal Arts, obtain competence in both English and Japanese, complete the required credits in general 
education and in their area of concentration, and submit a senior thesis. 
 

 

*Credit units required in a case of having one 
major. Number of credit requirements in each 
category for Specialized Courses differ when 
students choose “Double Major” or “Major/Minor”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Note: 
 September students who are excused from portions or all of the Japanese language requirements are to 

complete a slightly modified schedule of requirements as designated by the Dean. 
 September students are expected to be already fluent in English, and therefore, they are not allowed to 

enroll in ELA. 
 Either Japanese or English is used as the language of instruction depending on the instructor of a given 

course; therefore, students working for a degree will find it essential to be functionally bilingual in order to 
complete all the courses needed for graduation. Also, September students must complete at least 9 credit 
units of courses taught in Japanese excluding JLP courses. 

Japanese Language 35 

General Education  
 (including Introduction to Christianity) 15 

Physical Education  2 

Specialized Courses 84* 

  Foundation  18 

  Area Major  21 

  Senior Thesis 9 

  Electives  36 

Total  136 
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Four Years at ICU 
 
ICU’s four-year curriculum is designed so that students are able to acquire bilingual proficiency, extend their 
knowledge across a range of subjects, and develop a depth of understanding in a selected academic area. As 
part of the graduation requirements, each student must write a senior thesis applying the academic research 
skills they have obtained during their four years of study.  
 
 

 
 
 
The duration of the Japanese Language Programs varies according to the students’ Japanese proficiency at 
the time of enrollment. 
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Majors 
 
The thirty-one majors include traditional disciplines such as Literature, Physics and Psychology, as well as 
problem-oriented ones such as Peace Studies and regional studies (Japan Studies, American Studies, Asian 
Studies). Students may choose Major, Double Major (e.g. Economics and Literature, Religion and Mathematics) or 
Major and Minor. ICU students receive a rigorous, solid and coherent academic program that involves both the 
breadth and depth of liberal learning. One-Year-Regular Students are bound only by the requirements of their 
home institutions and/or their own capacities and choices. 
 
 
< List of Majors > 
 

 American Studies  Anthropology  Art and Cultural Heritage  Asian Studies 

 Biology  Business  Chemistry Development Studies 

 Economics  Education Environmental Studies 
Gender and 

Sexuality Studies 

 Global Studies History  Information Science International Relations 

 Japan Studies  Language Education  Law Linguistics 

 Literature  Mathematics 
 Media, Communication 

and Culture 
Music 

 Peace Studies 
 Philosophy and 

Religion 
 Physics Politics 

 Psychology  Public Policy  Sociology  

 
List of courses: http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/liberalarts/list_syllabi/index.html 
 
 
 
Academic Advising and Planning 
 
In order to assist students in this flexible curriculum, academic advisors assigned to each student provide 
guidance in planning their studies. The Academic Planning Center also supports students to design their 
learning program, by cultivating their independence and active involvement in their studies at ICU. We 
welcome any questions you might have concerning your major selection, academic plans and revisions. 
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Expenses 
 
 
Expenses For Year 2016-2017 
 
The summary below is intended as a reference to help students draw up their personal estimates of expenses 
for one year. Please note that items under living costs are average and estimates may vary considerably from 
one student to another. 
 
A. Academic Fees 2016-2017: 
Please note that fees differ according to student status. 
 
1) Regular and Transfer 
   a) Matriculation fee (first year only) ........................................................................... ¥300,000
   b) Tuition (¥352,000 per term) ................................................................................... ¥1,056,000
   c) Facilities Fee (¥114,000 per term) ......................................................................... ¥342,000

Annual Total: ¥1,698,000
 

 
2) One-Year-Regular and Kenkyūsei     
   a) Admission Fee.......................................................................................................    ¥150,000
   b) Tuition (¥352,000 per term) .................................................................................. ¥1,056,000
   c) Facilities Fee (¥114,000 per term) ........................................................................ ¥342,000

Annual Total: ¥1,548,000
 
 
Deadlines for Academic Fees 
 
- Matriculation/Admission Fee: June 15, 2016 
Students are required to remit these fees in order to ensure their admission candidacy; Non-refundable. 
 
 
- Autumn Term Tuition and Facilities Fee: August 19, 2016 
Tuition and facilities fee for the winter and spring term are due at the beginning of each term. 
 
 Those who receive admission notification in June or later (e.g. IB applicants who have received a 

conditional offer and those applying with GCE, Abitur, Baccalauréat, HKDSE, etc.) may have different 
payment deadlines. Please refer to the payment schedule which will be sent with the admission 
notification. 

 
 Special Note for Non-Japanese Students: 

Admitted students are requested to ask a person residing in Japan to be their guarantor*. Those who 
cannot find a guarantor in Japan and request that ICU serve as a guarantor are required to pay 
matriculation/admission fee, tuition and facilities fee for all three terms as advanced payment by June 
15, 2016. 
 
*The guarantor is responsible along with the student, for dealing with the exigencies of the situation in 
case of infraction of University rules or civil discipline. 
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B. Estimated Living Cost (subject to change): 
 
◆ On-Campus Housing 
 Dormitory Admission Fee........................................................................¥56,000 (Non-Refundable) 

 
 Dormitory Fee ........................................................................................¥25,700 - ¥51,300 / month 

 
◆ Off-Campus Housing 

(Cost varies according to the type of housing) .…………………..approx.¥45,000 - ¥85,000 / month 
 

 
◆ Miscellaneous 
 Living Expenses (including Food) ..........................................................approx. ¥75,000 / month 

 
 Books and Supplies ...............................................................................approx. ¥15,000  / month 

 
 Transportation (within Tokyo) .................................................................approx. ¥8,000 / month 

 
 
C. Insurance 
 
Mandatory for non-Japanese students only: 

National Health Insurance (tax) ....................................................................approx. ¥8,000 - ¥9,000 
Optional: 

Student Comprehensive Group Insurance (Accidental injury & liability)  
 From 3 months to 4 years ......................................................................... ¥3,000 - ¥20,000 

 
 
 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Note: Academic Fees for Years 2016 - 2020 
The matriculation and admission fees are fixed annually for the coming year. The tuition is fixed annually for the 
academic year four years prior to implementation. The following are the fees applicable to students entering in 
2016. 
 
Matriculation Fee (for Regular/Transfer)  ¥300,000 
Admission Fee (for One-Year-Regular/ Kenkyūsei) ¥150,000 
 
Tuition 
     2016-2017 year ¥1,056,000 
     2017-2018 year ¥1,056,000 
     2018-2019 year ¥1,077,000 
     2019-2020 year To be announced in Fall 2015 
 
Facilities Fee   
     2016-2017 year ¥342,000 
     2017-2018 year ¥342,000 
     2018-2019 year ¥342,000 
     2019-2020 year To be announced in Fall 2015 
 
One-Year-Regular Students and Kenkyūsei who are permitted to extend their stay at ICU for one more year will 
be asked to pay a supplementary admission fee. This will be one-fourth of the matriculation fee set for Regular 
Students in the current academic year. 
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Financial Aid and Scholarships 
 
 
Financing a college education is a major consideration for most students and families. Financing a year or 
more of study abroad entails an even greater degree of planning in order to insure that funds have been 
secured, and that they will be transferred in a timely fashion. Since payment of matriculation/admission fees, 
tuition, and all living expenses are the entering student’s responsibility, we urge you to take into account all of 
the financial aspects of your study in Japan at the time you apply to ICU. For a summary of estimated 
expenses, please refer to pages 26-27. 
 
 
Generally speaking, ICU has three broad categories of financial aid and scholarships: A) financial support 
students can apply for together with application for admission to ICU, B) financial support offered to students 
who submit applications after being accepted to the university, and C) financial support offered to students who 
submit application after being enrolled at the university. 
 
 
Please note that students entering ICU as Kenkyūsei are not eligible for ICU financial aid or scholarships. Also 
note that long term student loans are only available for Japanese citizens and foreign residents who possess 
permanent/long-term resident status. 
 
 
Listed below are the various financial aid and scholarship possibilities: 
 
 
 
A. Financial support you can apply for TOGETHER WITH APPLICATION ADMISSION  

  to ICU 
 
Individuals wishing to come to ICU who have achieved outstanding academic results in their secondary 
education and who have need for financial assistance in order to attend ICU are invited to apply for the 
following scholarships. 

 
 
 The High Endeavor Scholarship 

 
◆ Eligibility: Students applying to ICU as their first choice university as First Year “Regular” or 

“Transfer” Students who possess high academic promise and demonstrate 
financial need. 

◆ Award amount: 766,000yen including Matriculation fee (300,000yen), first (Autumn) term tuition 
and facilities fees (466,000yen) that are to be deducted from the initial academic 
fees new students are required to pay. 

 
 The Peace Bell Scholarship 

 
◆ Eligibility: Students applying to ICU as First Year “Regular” Students who possess strong 

personal character and high academic promise, and who demonstrate financial 
need. 

◆ Award amount: One million yen per year for four years (the standard length of time it takes to 
graduate from ICU). Note that in cases where academic performance at ICU falls to 
meet minimum standards, the awards may be revoked. 

 
 
 Deadline:  Application for High Endeavor Scholarship and Peace Bell Scholarship must be submitted     

together with the application documents for admission. 
 
 
 

For more information, please refer to http://web.icu.ac.jp/sag/en/scholarships/scholarshipsbefore/ 
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B. Financial support you can apply for AFTER ACCEPTANCE (Non-Japanese Students Only) 
 
 
 The ICU Church Scholarship funded by the JICUF 

 
 Scholarships for international students funded by the JICUF 

 
Details and the applications for the scholarships will be included with the acceptance letter. 
 
 
 
 

C. Financial support you can apply for AFTER MATRICULATION 
 
 
1. Support from ICU 
 

 Tuition Reduction Scholarship: After matriculation, international students with high academic 
promise/achievement and serious financial need may apply for Tuition Reduction Scholarship. Application 
and screening procedures are made every Spring and Autumn term. Please check your eligibility at 
Student Affairs Office. 
 

 Scholarship Grants for Japanese Nationals: A limited number of students are granted a tuition 
waiver through selection based on academic performance and financial need. Your first chance to apply 
for the scholarship will be during the Winter Term of your first academic year. 

 
 ICU Long-Term Loan for Japanese nationals and permanent/long-term residents: The university 

stands as guarantor for students borrowing up to the amount of annual tuition from a designated 
Japanese bank. Your first chance to apply for the loan will be Autumn Term of your first academic year 
(for the tuition and facilities fee for Winter Term). 

 
Note: No loan program is available for foreign nationals. 

 
For more information or questions on ICU Student Financial Aid, please refer directly to the Student Affairs 
Group (Email: scholarship@icu.ac.jp). 
 
 
 
2. Support from other organizations 
 
Aside from financial aid and scholarships provided by the university, there are public organizations and private 
foundations in Japan which offer financial aids for students. Some may accept scholarship applications prior to 
coming to Japan. For more information, please check the website of Japan Student Services Organization’s 
(JASSO). 
 
http://www.jasso.go.jp/study_j/scholarships_e.html 
 
Any inquiries about the information found at JASSO website must be sent directly to the relevant organization 
or foundation. 
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 Accommodations 
 
 
Students who have been admitted to the University may utilize the services of the Housing Office, which 
handles placement in the campus dormitories.  Detailed information and application forms for dormitory and 
off-campus housing will be sent along with the official Notification of Admission. The deadline for the 
on-campus dormitory application is June 1, 2016.  
Note: No housing requests can be accepted until the individual has been selected for admission to the 
University. 
 
On-Campus Dormitories 
Regular, Transfer and One-Year-Regular Students are eligible for the on-campus dormitories but rooms are 
limited. Kenkyūsei status does not entitle the student to the privileges of dormitory residence. Students 
interested in applying to ICU dormitories should carefully read the dormitory information booklet that is sent to 
admitted students in order to understand the uniqueness of each dormitory. You can also find general 
information about on-campus dormitories at this website:  
http://web.icu.ac.jp/sag/en/dorm-apartment/undergraduate/ 
 
Homestay 
Living with a Japanese family will enable you to experience Japanese culture, daily life and also to practice 
your Japanese language.  
Further information can be found at: http://www.homestay-in-japan.com/icu/ 
 
Off-Campus Housing 
ICU consigns the introduction of Off-campus housing such as Apartments, Student Dormitories, Student 
Apartment Houses (other than homestays) and a share house to ICU Service Co., Ltd.   
ICU Service, in cooperation with the cooperative real estate agents, makes arrangements to provide beneficial 
conditions to students who are looking for off-campus residences. Also, ICU Service holds consultation events 
on-campus together with the cooperative agents. 
If you have any inquiries regarding Apartments, Student Dormitories, Student Apartment Houses or a 
share house, please contact the cooperative agents directly or apply from website of the ICU Service. The 
cooperative agents are listed in the web of ICU Service (the URL is below). You can also register yourself to the 
agents via“Student Housing Listing Request Form” on the page, so that the agents could send you some 
information.  
Further information can be found at: http://www.icu-service.com/housing_e/  
 
1. Apartments 
Privately owned apartment rooms are generally unfurnished and cost around ¥45,000 to ¥85,000 a month, with 
an initial fee (non-refundable) and deposits (refundable) that may amount to three or four times the monthly 
rent. 
 
2. Off-Campus Student Dormitories (学生会館 : Gakusei-kaikan) 
An off-campus dormitory-style residence is available through an ICU Service cooperative agent. Dormitory 
managers, who are full time staff, provide not only a place to stay, but also a family atmosphere.  Fees vary 
depending on the type of room and the period of the contract.  

 
3. Off-Campus Student Apartment House  
Student Apartment Houses have features such as…  

◆ All of the residents are students.  
◆ There are various rooms such as: rooms with resident dormitory managers, meals included, only for 

female, fully furnished, and so on.  
 
4. Share house  
Social Residence Higashi Koganei located in Higashikoganei-city has 160 single rooms and also provides 
public kitchen & dining spaces, shower rooms, toilets and communication area. It is 20 mins ride by bike to 
ICU. The main price range to rent a room is from ¥65,000~¥69,000/month which includes water, gas and 
power supply. Internet connection is also available at no additional cost (LAN cable is required).  
Further information can be found at: http://www.oakhouse.jp/eng/house/673 
*When you contact the agent directly, please don’t forget to tell them you obtained information through ICU 

Service Co., Ltd. to get ¥10,000 discount for the first month. 
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Japan Entry Procedures 
 
 
Applicants who have passed the documentary screening will be informed of the URL for “Entrance Procedures” 
website. Detailed information about the entrance documents and Japan entry procedures will be available on 
this website. Most of the procedures for entering the University, including remittance of matriculation/admission 
fees, are to be completed by June 15, 2016. However, prospective non-Japanese students applying from 
abroad should be aware early on of the requirements for entry into Japan as a student. The essentials are 
outlined here. 
 
 
 
Passport 
 
Prospective students from abroad should obtain the information necessary for applying for a passport from the 
appropriate office of their own government. One’s passport must be valid at all times while living in Japan. 
 
Note: We recommend that you have a passport by the time you apply for ICU. 
 
 
 
 
Student Visa 
 
All non-Japanese students, except those who are Auditors, are basically required to have the “Student 
(Ryūgaku)” visa. 
 
There is a special procedure for obtaining the Student visa most expeditiously, the details of which are included 
in the Entrance Procedures website. As an essential part of the procedures to obtain the Student visa, the 
University, on behalf of the student, initiates the visa application by applying to the Japanese government for 
the official document, “Certificate of Eligibility for Status of Residence (Zairyū Shikaku Nintei Shōmeisho)”. 
After receipt of the certificate, the University sends it to the student, who in turn presents it at the nearest 
Japanese consulate for the Student visa, which is usually issued within a week. The deadline for visa related 
application is June 15, 2016. (For those who attend the Summer Courses in Japanese, application documents 
for Certificate of Eligibility should be submitted by April 30, 2016.) 
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Japan Studies 
One-Year Certificate Program for 

One-Year Regular Students and Kenkyūsei (Special Students) 
 
 
The Program 
 
The Major in Japan Studies uses an interdisciplinary approach to explore the people, languages and cultures 
that comprise Japan. Japan Studies encompasses numerous disciplinary fields including literature, history, art 
and cultural heritage, anthropology, sociology, politics, economics, and international relations. The Major 
employs a critical approach to the study of Japan. It interrelates and integrates knowledge about Japan while 
introducing contested representations of “Japan”. Through various disciplinary lenses, students learn to 
identify and confront assumptions about Japan that circulate in the world around them. The goal of the major 
is to enable students to apply a more nuanced understanding of Japan to their academic and professional 
careers. 
 
The One-Year Certificate Program is designed for students from overseas who wish to focus on Japan. The 
Certificate Program consists of courses about Japan conducted in English, as well as a Japanese language 
training component. Each year, over twenty courses on Japan are offered in English. Students are also 
encouraged to take advantage of the even broader selection of courses taught in Japanese. The One-Year 
Certificate Program involves 33 units of academic credit. Students interested in receiving the Japan Studies 
Certificate at the end of their year at ICU normally apply for the Certificate Program during the fall semester. 
The application deadline is the last class day in September. At the end of the Program, the transcripts of 
students who applied for the Program are reviewed. Those students who attain both the requisite units and 
satisfactory grades are granted a Certificate of Completion. Certificates are signed by the Japan Studies 
Coordinator and Dean of the College and mailed to students when ICU resumes classes in September.  
 
The requirements for the Japan Studies One-Year Certificate Program typically consist of approximately 33 
units. Students in the One-Year Certificate Program are expected to take a full course load, usually equivalent 
to 12 units each term. (The number of units is an approximation because some courses do not conform to the 
regular pattern of 3 units.) Fifteen (15) units are to be taken in Japanese language (JLP) courses. The 
remaining eighteen (18) units should be from courses related to Japan. Students are encouraged to consider 
taking classes in Japanese or involving Japanese language in order to fulfill this 18-unit Japan content course 
requirement.  
 
Courses relating to Japan are to be chosen from the list of Japan Studies Courses (see the next page). For 
students with advanced Japanese language skills, courses taught in Japanese may be counted toward the 
Japanese language course requirements. 
 
<Requirements> 

Japanese Language Program (JLP) Courses  15 units 

Courses relating to Japan (Listed on “List of Japan Studies Courses”)  18 units 

Total 33 units 
 
Students should note that there may be courses offered at ICU related to Japan, but not listed in the Japan 
Studies course offerings. Applicants who wish to have such courses counted toward their requirements 
should inform the Japan Studies Program as soon as possible, and send a formal petition to the Coordinator 
of the Japan Studies Major. Requests will be considered on a case-by-case basis and approval is not 
guaranteed. 
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 Sample List of Japan Studies Courses (AY 2014) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

※ Course offerings may vary according to the academic year.

Major No. Lang Title タイトル Units

Anthoropology ANT204 E Culture in Contemporary Japan 現代日本の文化 2

ARC101 E Introduction to Eastern Art 東洋美術概論 3

ARC205 E Japanese Archaeology 日本考古学 3

BUS202 J Business and Society in Japan 日本の社会とビジネス 3

BUS207 E Management of Multinational Enterprises 多国籍企業経営論 3

ECO272 J Outline of Economic Geography 経済地理学概論 3

ECO362 E Japanese Economy 日本経済論 3

EDU111 J History of Japanese Education 日本教育史 2

EDU217 J Studies in Moral Education 道徳教育の研究 2

EDU219 J/E Studies in the History of Japanese Education 日本教育史研究 2

EDU315 E Japanese Education in Comparative Perspective 比較の視点からみた日本の教育 3

HST104 E/J History of Japan (Ancient and Medieval) I 日本史 (古代・中世) I 3

HST105 J History of Japan (Early Modern) II 日本史（近世）II 3

HST106 E History of Japan (Modern) III 日本史（近代）III 3

HST221 E History of Contemporary Japan 日本現代史 3

HST222 J/E History of Japan in Asia 日本対外交流史 3

HST223 J Japanese Intellectual History 日本思想史 3

HST236 J Society and Culture in Modern China 近代中国の社会と文化 3

HST321 J/E Readings in Japanese History I 日本史文献・史料講読 I 3

HST322 J Readings in Japanese History II 日本史文献・史料講読 II 3

HST323 E Readings in Japanese History III 日本史文献・史料講読 III 3

IRL103 E Japan's International Relations 日本の国際関係 3

IRL232 E Asian International Relations アジアの国際関係 3

Japan Studies JPS101 E Introduction to Japan Studies 日本研究概論 3

LAW206 J Constitutional Law Ⅰ 憲法Ⅰ 3

LAW302 J Comparative Constitutional Law 比較憲法 3

LED251 J History of the Japanese Language I 日本語史 I 3

LED272 J Readings in Classical Japanese I 日本語古典講読 I 3

LED273 J Readings in Classical Japanese II 日本語古典講読 II 3

LED351 J History of the Japanese Language II 日本語史 II 3

LED356 J The Teaching of Japanese as a Foreign Language I 外国語としての日本語教授法 I 3

LED357 J The Teaching of Japanese as a Foreign Language II 外国語としての日本語教授法 II 3

LED358 J Topics in Japanese Grammar for Language Education I 言語教育のための日本語文法 I 3

LED359 J Topics in Japanese Grammar for Language Education II 言語教育のための日本語文法 II 3

LIT110 J History of Japanese Literature I 日本文学史 I 3

LIT111 J History of Japanese Literature II 日本文学史 II 3

LIT117 E Modern Japanese Literature in English Translation 現代日本文学入門 3

LIT261 J Classical Japanese Literature I 古代日本文学 I 3

LIT262 J Classical Japanese Literature II 古代日本文学 II 3

LIT264 J Medieval Japanese Literature II 中近世日本文学 II 3

LIT266 J Modern Japanese Literature II 近・現代日本文学 II 3

LIT382 E/J Advanced Studies in Japanese Literature I 日本文学特別研究 I 3

LIT383 J Advanced Studies in Japanese Literature II 日本文学特別研究 II 3

LNG384 E/J Topics in Japanese Linguistics I 日本語学特別研究 I 3

LNG385 J/E Topics in Japanese Linguistics II 日本語学特別研究 II 3

MCC236 E/J Translation at Work 社会・職場の翻訳 3

MCC271 J/E Contemporary Praxes on Communication Study I 現代コミュニケーション学 I 2

MCC272 J/E Contemporary Praxes on Communication Study II 現代コミュニケーション学 II 2

MCC273 E Intercultural Communication 異文化コミュニケーション 3

MUS102 E History of Asian Music II アジア音楽史 II 3

MUS302 E Studies in Music Performance II 音楽演奏研究 II 3

Philosophy and Religion PHR240 E Religion in Japan 日本の宗教 3

POL216 J History of Japanese Political Thought 日本政治思想史 3

POL234 E Japanese Politics 日本の政治 3

SOC205 E Introduction to Japanese Society 日本社会入門 3

SOC381 E Advanced Studies in Japanese Society 日本社会特別研究 3

Business

Music

Politics

Sociology

Economics

History

Art and Archaeology

Education

Literature

Linguistics

Media, Communication
 and Culture

International Relations

Law

Language Education
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Japanese Language Programs(JLP) 
 
 
From its founding days, Japanese Language Programs (JLP) have been providing Japanese language 
courses to ICU students. There are around 200 students from about 30 different countries enrolled in JLP 
courses at any one time, including degree-seeking regular 4 year students, one year exchange students, and 
Japanese students who have been living abroad for some time.  
 
JLP aims to facilitate students to gain functional communication competence in Japanese. The goal of JLP is to 
equip students with proficiency of Japanese language that will enable them to pursue academic studies in ICU. 
JLP hopes to provide the foundation upon which students can fulfill their potentials in current dynamic and 
diversified world. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For Degree-Seeking Students who are not native speakers of Japanese 
 
Students without previous experience in studying Japanese are welcome to pursue a degree at ICU. However, 
in order to graduate ICU in 4 years, it is highly recommended taking the Intensive Japanese program to fulfill 
the graduation requirement. All students are required to complete up to J7:Japanese which will be a maximum 
of 35 credits. Students who have previously studied Japanese will be placed into the appropriate courses as 
determined by the results of placement tests administered in September and the required credits will be 
adjusted accordingly. 
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Japanese as a Foreign Language 
 
    
   

There are two programs for non-native speakers, Intensive Japanese Program and Japanese Program. Both 

programs cover all language skills and students are expected to actively participate in classes. The class size 

is kept relatively small so that students can receive individual attentions. 
 
Intensive Japanese Program 
Designed to complete from Basic to Intermediate level in 3 terms, at double the pace of Japanese Program, 

Intensive courses meet 4 days a week totaling 15 periods a week. In addition to JLP courses, students are able 

to enroll in one discipline course if they wish. 

 

Japanese Program 
Designed to give students a firm foundation for communication skills in both spoken and written Japanese, it 

meets 3 days a week totaling 8 periods a week. In addition to JLP courses, students are able to enroll in two or 

more discipline courses if they wish. 

 

Japanese: Step by Step Program 
Designed to develop everyday communication competence in Japanese and provide practical skills to help 

university life. It has 4 levels at elementary stage, each consisting of 4 periods classroom teaching per week.  

This Program will not be counted towards graduation language requirement for 4 year Regular and Transfer 

students. 

 
 

  Japanese as a First/Heritage Language 
 
Special Japanese Program 
Special Japanese Program is mainly for native speakers of Japanese who can communicate orally but lack 

literacy skill in Japanese. The goal of Special Japanese Program is to facilitate students gain sufficient 

Japanese language and academic skills to participate in ICU classes. All students in this track will take Core 

Course, one period a week in the first term, which will address basic knowledge and skills necessary for 

Japanese university life. Students will be placed in Introduction to Japanese for First/Heritage Language 

Speakers, Special Japanese 1, 2, or 3 and Kanji 1, 2, or 3 according to the placement test administered in 

September. These courses meet 4, 6, 4 or 3 periods a week respectively and Kanji classes meet once a week. 

Unless exempted from Special Japanese courses, the graduation requirement is to complete Special 

Japanese 3 and Kanji 3 which will be a maximum of 17 credits.   

 

 

Contact 
 
The Japanese Language Programs (staff and faculty offices) are located in the first floor of the Educational 
and Research Building 2 (ERB-2). 
Tel:         0422-33-3191(from abroad, +81-422-33-3191) 
Fax:        0422-33-3631(from abroad, +81-422-33-3631) 
Email:     jlp@icu.ac.jp 
Website: http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/liberalarts/collegewide/jlp/about.html 
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Summer Courses in Japanese 
 
 
From early July through mid-August, the University organizes Summer Courses in Japanese (SCJ), a six-week 
program with 8 levels of intensive courses (from Basic to Advanced). These are equivalent in content to 5-unit 
courses of the regular academic year. Students from abroad with One-Year-Regular status who enter ICU in 
September will find the Summer Courses a beneficial way to accelerate their language studies. Applicants 
should be 18 years old or older and currently enrolled as degree-seeking students in or have graduated from a 
college or university. Senior high school students cannot apply for the Summer Courses in the year of their 
graduation. 
 
Upon finishing the course, a Certificate of Completion is issued. Normally, students who have this certificate 
have no difficulty transferring these units of academic credit to their home institution. Students interested in 
enrolling in the ICU’s Summer Courses in Japanese should submit the necessary documents to the SCJ office 
by the application deadline (approximately end of February). Details about the Summer Courses can be 
viewed at the website below or by writing to the Summer Courses in Japanese Office. 
 
 
Contact 
 
The Research Center for Japanese Language Education 
SCJ Office  
Tel:          (0422)-33-3501 (from abroad, +81-422-33-3501) 
Fax:         (0422)-33-3631 (from abroad, +81-422-33-3631) 
Email:      scj@icu.ac.jp 
Website:  http://subsite.icu.ac.jp/office/scj/ 
 

 
 
 

 
5-YEAR PROGRAM  

-COMPLETE a B.A. and M.A. IN FIVE YEARS- 
 

ICU’s 5-year combined Bachelor’s and Master’s degree program is an advanced and intensive program aimed 
at ICU College of Liberal Arts students who are expected to graduate with a superlative academic record. The 
program offers such students the opportunity to complete their studies in ICU’s Graduate School programs and 
receive a Master’s degree in a shorter time than usual. 
Those who enter the graduate school on this program will be eligible for a graduate school application fee 
discount and are fully exempted from matriculation fees.  They may also apply for the GS Scholarship for New 
Students which covers one term of school fees. 
 
For more information or question on 5-year program, please refer directly to the Graduate School Office 
(Email: gs-adm@icu.ac.jp) 
 
5-year Program Website: http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/liberalarts/5_year_program/index.html 
Graduate School Website:  http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/gs/guide/ 
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University Data 
 
 
Student Body 

 
Total Enrollment: 2,848(except Auditors) 
 
By gender: Men 1,213 (42.6%) Women 1,635 (57.4%) 
By nationality: Japanese 2,647 (92.9%) Non-Japanese 201 (7.1%) 
 
Country / Region  

U.S.A 51 Korea 24 China 18 UK 17 
Philippines  10 Myanmar 9 Germany  6 Sri Lanka  5 
Australia  4 France 4 Laos 4 Sweden 4 
Taiwan 4 Lithuania 3 Russia 3 Thailand 3 
Vietnam 3 Colombia 2 Iceland 2 India 2 

Indonesia 2 Singapore 2 Brazil 1 Brundi 1 
Cambodia 1 Egypt 1 Greece 1 Hungary 1 

Italy 1 Kenya 1 Mexico 1 Nepal 1 
Nigeria 1 Norway 1 Pakistan 1 Peru 1 
Spain 1 Uganda 1 Uzbekistan 1 Venezuela 1 

Zimbabwe 1       
 
 
By enrollment classification: 
College .............. total 2,682 Graduate School ............. total 166  

Freshmen 612 M.A. Course 112  
Sophomores 563 One-year-regular  1  
Juniors 618 Ph.D. Course 53  
Seniors 819 Kenkyūsei  0  
One-year-regular 69 Auditor .............total 0  
Kenkyūsei 1  

Auditor .............total 2  

 
 
 
Academic Staff 
 
Faculty & Full-time Academic Staff: total 152 

 Professors 59 
 Senior Associate Professors 28 
 Associate Professors 18 

 Instructors 47 
 

By gender: Men 94 (61.8%) Women 58 (38.2%) 

By nationality: Japanese 97 (63.8%) Non-Japanese 55 (36.2%) 
 

Country / Region 

USA 22 UK  7 Canada 6 Korea 5 
Germany  2 Hungary  2 Armenia  1 Australia  1 
Bulgaria  1 Canada/UK  1 Czech Republic 1 Finland 1 

New Zealand 1 Spain 1 UK/Australia 1 UK/Ireland 1 
UK/USA 1       

 
Visiting Professors 17 
Part-time Lecturers 163 
Part-time Assistants 108 

 as of May 1, 2015 



 

 

 
 

Declaration of Non-Discrimination 
 

ICU does not discriminate on the basis of race, color or national origin in the administration of 
its educational policies, admission policies, financial aid, employment, or any other university 
programs or activities. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

September Admissions 
Admissions Center 
International Christian University 
3-10-2, Osawa, Mitaka, Tokyo 181-8585, JAPAN  
 
Tel:  0422-33-3700 (from abroad, +81-422-33-3700) 
Fax:  0422-33-3635 (from abroad, +81-422-33-3635) 
Email:  sept-adm@icu.ac.jp 
Website: http://www.icu.ac.jp/en/admissions/ 
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